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OWNER'S ADJUSTMENT BUREAU, INC V.
OTT





SUMMARIES FROM SUBSEQUENT CASES (2)
I

“Concluding that statements in a letter amounted to libel per se as a matter of law”
Blake v. Ann-Marie Giustibelli, P.A., 182 So.3d 881 (Fla. Dist. Ct. App. 2016) (/case/blake-v-ann-marie-giustibelli-pa)

II

“Suggesting that Gertz's fault requirement applies in cases involving nonmedia defendants”
LOG CREEK, L.L.C. v. KESSLER (N.D.Fla. 6-3-2010), 717 F. Supp.2d 1239 (N.D. Fla. 2010) (/case/log-creek)

KEY PASSAGES FROM THIS CASE (1)
I

“Where a communication is reasonably susceptible of only one meaning, then it is for the
court to determine as a matter of law whether it is libelous or not, Wolfson v. Kirk, 273 So.2d
774 (Fla. 4th DCA), cert. denied, 279 So.2d 32 (Fla. 1973); Restatement (Second) of Torts §
614 (1976), and if the court determines the communication is libelous, it is for the court to
further determine whether it is libel per se or libel per quod.”

Quoted 1 time

DANIL . PARON, Judge.
Drefu, aid to e acting on ehalf of Owner' Adjutment ureau, Inc., wrote to Ott concerning a claim
adjuting dipute. In thi letter, Drefu tated:
". . . a man of our intelligence and uperior knowledge of the law of Florida hould e cognizant of the fact that ou
have perjured ourelf in our of Octoer 27, 1977." (emphai upplied).

The letter ore notation which indicated that copie had een ent to Tri-tate Inurance Compan and
three peron, Peter and Karin Gapar and Mr. Lawler, Inurance Commiioner.

three peron, Peter and Karin Gapar and Mr. Lawler, Inurance Commiioner.
Ott, alleging that thi tatement in the letter wa lielou, ued Drefu and Owner'. The trial court entered
a ummar judgment on liailit in Ott' favor and a final judgment upon the jur' verdict awarding
compenator and punitive damage.
We revere oth the final judgment and the ummar judgment on liailit. Firt, there i aolutel no
howing in the record that the peron and entit to which the copie were purportedl ent ever received
the letter and, it necearil follow, no howing that the read the letter. There wa, therefore, no proof of
pulication, a necear predicate to a finding of defamation and liailit. A tated  Dean Proer:
"ince the interet protected i that of reputation, it i eential to tort liailit for either liel or lander that the
defamation e communicated to ome one other than the peron defamed. Thi element of communication i given
the technical name of `pulication,'. . . . Where there i no communication to an one ut the plaintiff . . . no tort
action can e maintained upon the theor of defamation. It i not enough that the word are uttered in the preence
of other unle the are in fact overheard; nor, although there i ome authorit to the contrar, i it uuall
regarded a ufficient that the were ent through the mail on a potcard, or in an unealed letter, unle it i proved
that a third peron read them." *468 Proer, Law of Tort § 113, at 766-67 (4th ed. 1971).

Tler v. Garri, 292 o.2d 427 (/cae/tler-v-garri) (Fla. 4th DCA 1974). ee Maine v. Alltate Inurance
Compan, 240 o.2d 857 (/cae/maine-v-alltate-inurance-compan) (Fla. 4th DCA 1970). ee alo F. Harper
F. Jame, The Law of Tort § 5.15, at 390 (1956).
econd, Drefu and Owner' pleaded the affirmative defene of truth, which, in the aence of concluive
evidence negating thi defene, precluded a ummar judgment on liailit. Markham v. Thompon, 368 o.2d
957 (/cae/markham-v-thompon) (Fla. 3d DCA 1979); Moele v. Turrell, 354 o.2d 121 (/cae/moele-vturrell) (Fla. 3d DCA 1978); Firt Mortgage Invetor v. oulevard National ank of Miami, 327 o.2d 830
(/cae/firt-mortg-v-oulevard-nat-ank) (Fla. 3d DCA 1976). ee Hannah v. Jame A. Rder Corp., 380 o.2d
507 (/cae/hannah-v-jame-a-rder-corp) (Fla. 3d DCA 1980). Ott diingenuoul argue that the concluive
evidence required to negate the defene of truth i found in the propoition that ince it i oviou that the
"perjur" attriuted to him wa contained in hi letter of Octoer 27, 1977,1 (/cae/owner-adjutmentureau-inc-v-ott-1#idm140125700702912-fn1) and wa not made under oath or in a proceeding,2
(/cae/owner-adjutment-ureau-inc-v-ott-1#idm140125703780208-fn2) Ott could not legall e guilt of
the crime of perjur, and, therefore, an accuation to that effect could never e true. Ott' argument prove

too much. If, a he ugget, a tatement contained in a letter i o ovioul not perjur, o a to make an
accuation to that effect untrue, then it i equall oviou that the accuation did not impute the
commiion of a criminal offene and wa not, at leat on that ai, a liel per e.
1. Ott' letter of Octoer 27, 1977, i a part of the record in thi cae. We are, however, limited to the four
corner of the letter written  Drefu — the o-called defamator intrument — in judging whether the
word ued therein are lielou or lielou per e. ee Wolfon v. Kirk, 273 o.2d 774 (/cae/wolfon-v-kirk)
(Fla. 4th DCA), cert. denied, 279 o.2d 32 (Fla. 1973).
2. § 837.02, Fla. tat. (1979); ee § 837.012, Fla. tat. (1979).

Ott' argument, moreover, concede that the word — "ou have perjured ourelf in our of Octoer 27,
1977" — are uceptile of onl one meaning, that i, that the "perjur" occurred in a letter written  Ott on
Octoer

27,

1977.(/cae/owner-adjutment-ureau-inc-v-ott-1?paage=09gLdFYvZHXKPqcID-1gHQ)

Where a communication i reaonal uceptile of onl one meaning, then it i for the court to determine
a a matter of law whether it i lielou or not, (/cae/owner-adjutment-ureau-inc-v-ott-1?
paage=09gLdFYvZHXKPqcID-1gHQ) Wolfon
paage=09gLdFYvZHXKPqcID-1gHQ)

273

v.
o.2d

Kirk,
774

(/cae/owner-adjutment-ureau-inc-v-ott-1?
(/cae/owner-adjutment-ureau-inc-v-ott-1?

paage=09gLdFYvZHXKPqcID-1gHQ) (/cae/wolfon-v-kirk) (Fla. 4th DCA), (/cae/owner-adjutmentureau-inc-v-ott-1?paage=09gLdFYvZHXKPqcID-1gHQ) cert. denied, (/cae/owner-adjutment-ureau-inc-vott-1?paage=09gLdFYvZHXKPqcID-1gHQ) 279 o.2d 32

(/cae/owner-adjutment-ureau-inc-v-ott-1?

paage=09gLdFYvZHXKPqcID-1gHQ) (Fla. 1973); Retatement (econd) of Tort § 614 (1976), and if the
court determine the communication i lielou, it i for the court to further determine whether it i liel
per e or liel per quod. (/cae/owner-adjutment-ureau-inc-v-ott-1?paage=09gLdFYvZHXKPqcID1gHQ)3 (/cae/owner-adjutment-ureau-inc-v-ott-1#idm140125703232496-fn3)
3. ut where a communication i reaonal uceptile of two meaning, one of which i lielou and one of
which i not, it i for the jur to decide whether thoe who read the language in fact undertood it a
lielou. Wolfon v. Kirk, upra; Retatement (econd) of Tort, upra; F. Harper F. Jame, The Law of Tort §
5.29, at 465 (1956); Proer, Law of Tort § 111, at 749 (4th ed. 1971). imilarl, where a communication i
reaonal uceptile of two meaning, one of which contitute a liel per e and one of which contitute
a liel per quod, it i for the jur to decide whether the recipient of the communication who read the
language undertood it a one or the other. If, then, in the preent cae the word "ou have perjured
ourelf in our of Octoer 27, 1977" were reaonal uceptile of eing undertood a accuing Ott of
the crime of perjur a well a reaonal uceptile of eing undertood a accuing Ott of merel ling in
a letter, it would e for a jur to decide how in fact the word were taken. ut Ott, conitent with the
accepted meaning of the word, ee XII The Oxford nglih Dictionar 76 (1933) [in epitolar (now chiefl
commercial) communication, the word "our of" refer to "our letter of"], ha clearl made the quetion
whether the accuation i a liel per e a quetion for the court.

While ordinaril an accuation that one ha perjured himelf would, a a matter of law, e a liel per e,
tewart v. Codrington, 55 Fla. 327, 45 o. 809 (1908), in the preent cae the accompaning phrae "in our of
4

Octoer 27, 1977" negate an imputation that the crime of perjur wa committed. (/cae/owneradjutment-ureau-inc-v-ott-1#idm140125704298432-fn4) cougale v. weet, 124 Mich. 311,
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82 N.W. 1061

(1900) (holding that, a a matter of law, the commiion of the crime of perjur could not e imputed to the
plaintiff to whom the defendant wrote, "When ou aumed our preent office, ou took an oath to enforce
the law of the tate. To violate an oath i alwa hameful — particularl o when it relate to official
dutie. Yet thi thing ou have done. In legal term, the violation of an oath i called `perjur.'"). ee generall
Annot. 38 A.L.R.2d 161, 180 (1964).
4. impl ecaue there ma e ome technical impediment preventing an actual proecution for the crime of
perjur doe not necearil diqualif the accuation from eing a liel per e. ee F. Harper F. Jame, The
Law of Tort § 5.10, at 379 n. 36. ut the cae which hold that the inailit to proecute doe not affect the
character of the liel are to e ditinguihed from thoe in which it i evident from the accuation itelf that
no crime wa committed.

"Word which impute a crime are actionale, not more ecaue the expoe the part charged to the danger of eing
convicted, than of eing proecuted, which even to the innocent, i a grievance; and in ever intance where the
meaning of what would otherwie have een an unamiguou accuation, ha een controlled  circumtance
which howed it to e groundle, and thu rendered it harmle: the controlling circumtance were o mingled
with the accuation  the accuer himelf, a to make the poion carr it antidote along with it. . . ." 38 A.L.R.2d at
181 n. 7, quoting Deford v. Miller, 3 Penr. W. 103 (1831).

We conclude that in the preent cae the poion ("ou perjured ourelf") carried it own antidote ("in
our of Octoer 27, 1977") and wa, therefore, not a liel per e. We determine otherwie in repect to
Drefu' letter a a whole. The letter i here reproduced:
OWNR' ADJUTMNT URAU INC. | 540 N.W. 165TH TRT ROAD | UIT 207 | MIAMI, FLORIDA 33169 |
PULIC ADJUTR — RPRNTING TH AURD | DAD: (305) 940-0987 | ROWARD: (305) 522-1791

VIA CRTIFID MAIL/RTURN RCIPT RQUTD
Novemer 1, 1977
Mr. John H. Ott Propert Claim Manager INURANC RVICING ADJUTING COMPANY 1030 .W. 1t

t. Miami, Fla. 33130

Re: Polic No. 7 21 44 20 Compan : Tri-tate Inurance Compan Inured : Gapar, Peter and Karin D/L : 10/3/76
IAC File: 74-2615

Dear Mr. Ott:
A man of our intelligence and uperior knowledge of the law of Florida hould e cognizant of the fact that
ou have perjured ourelf in our of Octoer 27, 1977. The requirement of filing a proof under contract
ha een negated  law a long a there i proper notice.
We certainl agree that ou have not agreed to liailit, which i a neulou term. More important,  our
action and that of an unlicened adjutor, ou have admitted coverage and waived or etopped an meaure
of denial.
In our opinion and that upported  counel, we have a right to requet an appraial when there i an
impae. Again we requet the appointment of an appraier in compliance with Line 123 of the jacket.
Further, we requet that Mr. Oler give u a contract which will e given to our inured. We ugget that the
contract tipulate that Mr. Oler will repair all damage for $18,930.00 to the atifaction of the inured and
mortgagee. Thi contract hould further tate a time to commence and when the jo hould e completed. A
penalt claue for non-compliance hould alo e in thi contract.
Once the aove i accomplihed and proper exhiition of inurance and completion ond, we feel the
repair could tart.
hould ou reject our requet for the appraial, we hall requet
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that Mr. Gapar follow hi quet for

proper concluion  the channel of court.
Ver trul our,
OWNR' ADJUTMNT URAU
Larr Drefu
ld:pr
cc: Mr. Lawler, Inurance Commiioner Miami ervice Office 1350 N.W. 12th Ave., uite 332 Miami, Fla. 33136

Peter and Karin Gapar 1539 Garfield t. Hollwood, Fla.

Tri-tate Inurance Compan
The letter,  accuing Ott of "perjur," notwithtanding that the imputation of the crime of perjur i
negated, at the ver leat accue him of dihonet in connection with hi uine a a propert claim
manager for an inurance adjuting firm. A uch, the letter impute to Ott conduct incompatile with the
proper exercie of hi lawful uine, and it necear natural and proximate conequence i to caue
injur to Ott in hi uine relation. For thee reaon the letter contitute a liel per e a a matter of
law. Campell v. Jackonville Kennel Clu, 66 o.2d 495 (/cae/campell-v-jackonville-kennel-clu) (Fla. 1953);
Air Line mploee Aociation International v. Turner, 291 o.2d 670 (/cae/air-line-emp-an-intl-v-turner)
(Fla. 3d DCA 1974); Carter v. terling Finance Co., 132 o.2d 430 (/cae/carter-v-terling-finance-co) (Fla. 1t
DCA 1961). ee harp v. ue, 137 Fla. 96, (/cae/harp-v-ue) 187 o. 779 (/cae/harp-v-ue) (1939).
We mut, however, for the reaon tated earlier in thi opinion, revere the final judgment and ummar
judgment on liailit and remand the caue to the trial court for further proceeding conitent herewith.
Revered and remanded.

HUART, Chief Judge (concurring).
I concur in the opinion and judgment of the court and would add onl that no iue ha een raied in thi
cae a to whether the defendant Drefu wa in an wa at fault in uttering the tatement contained in hi
Novemer 1, 1977 letter. We, therefore, have no occaion to determine whether Gertz v. Roert Welch, Inc.,
418 U.. 323, (/cae/gertz-v-roert-welch-inc-8212-617) 94 .Ct. 2997, (/cae/gertz-v-roert-welch-inc-8212617) 41 L.d.2d 789 (/cae/gertz-v-roert-welch-inc-8212-617) (1974), and Time, Inc. v. Firetone, 424 U.. 448,
(/cae/time-inc-v-firetone) 96 .Ct. 958, (/cae/time-inc-v-firetone) 47 L.d.2d 154 (/cae/time-inc-vfiretone) (1976) [holding inter alia that the Firt Amendment preclude the tate from impoing liailit
without fault in a liel action] applie to a non-media defendant, a here, a well a to a media defendant.
ee, e.g., Jacron ale Co. v. indorf, 276 Md. 580, (/cae/jacron-ale-co-v-indorf-1) 350 A.2d 688
(/cae/jacron-ale-co-v-indorf-1) (1976); Ret. 2d Tort, § 580 (1977).
In thi cae, a in o man other, the partie have tacitl aumed that the law of liel, except a it applie
to media defendant, ha remained intact after the contitutional revolution wrought  the New York Time
Co. v. ullivan, 376 U.. 254, (/cae/new-ork-time-compan-v-ullivan) 84 .Ct. 710, (/cae/new-ork-timecompan-v-ullivan) 11 L.d.2d 686 (/cae/new-ork-time-compan-v-ullivan) (1964), line of cae. I

would ugget that thi i not necearil the cae, that, on the contrar, non-media defendant were
accorded like contitutional protection along with the media defendant in the New York Time cae itelf,
and that the great contitutional protection of free peech and free pre contained in the Firt
Amendment are not retricted to memer of the new media, ut appl to all peron in thi countr.
Indeed, "[i]t would eem trange to hold that the pre, compoed of profeional and cauing much
greater damage ecaue of the wider ditriution of the communication, can contitutionall e held liale
onl for negligence, ut that a private peron, engaged in a caual private converation with a ingle peron,
can e liale at hi peril if the tatement turn out to e fale, without an regard to hi lack of fault." Ret.
2d Tort, § 580, Comment e (1977).
We mut leave, however, the reolution of thi important quetion for another da *471 when the iue, unlike
thi cae, ha een properl preented elow. The partie herein are nonethele not precluded, a I ee it,
from uequentl raiing the fault iue — hould the chooe to do o — in further proceeding in thi
caue.
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